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QB the great men are modest, liecausc they continually compare them
selves, not with other men, but with that idea of the perfect which 
they have before their mind*.”—Milton.

It has always seemed to me thqt the blind hard might well have 
““ added that thfe great men were great for the same reason that theyi 

were modest. [ . , , , ,
I want to. tell you :today a little story about a certain great woman I have had 

rthe privilege of knowing, j
“I call her “great” aid .perhaps you are waiting to hear some famous name, 

ntm* buy I don’t use the term in just that way. For she lias
if “spent herself in channels which had no great name on

■jj|j||î earth?’ But, she IS great just the same, "even if nobody
H| knows it.

-Thia woman, who is now about fifty years old, has 
B brought up a family of seven children. And not only has
Hi she been one of t'ue finest of house-mothers .to "them, but

she bas ‘also frequently been the financial head of the fam- 
< ily. She has been in several lines of work, literary and other 

wise, and she says today, proudly and with absolute truth, 
“So fay, L have never failed.”

■MS' She has at different times earned a salary of over twenty
K five hundred a year, which, if you ’ will recall statistics 1 

have .formerly given you, is over twice the wage of the avev- 
Iggp- age man. Furthermore, she did not have a college course or 

|BS50B65®-w any specific, training—only an ordinary high-school education 
Of course the natural explanation of such a career is that she has an unusual

ly good mind.’ Yes, she lias'that.*<But'I don’t think it is chiefly, that which has 
made her success possible. There; are many qualities which have helped— a splen
did energy, an unusual definiteness and practicality, a never-flagging perseverance, 
and an agreeable personality, have, all played their parts. But the quality which 
has had the most to do with making this woman successful in whatever she turn
ed her Gand to, I think, is just this, “a passion for perfection.” y

I worked with her once and I have good reason to know. At the time 1 otten 
smarted and sometimes rebelled at the exactions which she laid upon us both, but 
now I only wish I had been with her longer.

' She never tried to do her work just so that it would “get by. 'Her superiors 
were usually her inferiors, and she might have done less careful work, and still 
been praised. But she wasn’t working primarily for them or their praise—she^was 
working for herself and her own praise, and her ideal was not to have things do 
but to have them “right.” ;

And the result wen that she can say now, “I never failed. ■.
I wish that every girl In this city who is starting on a business or professional 

career might work under that woman for a few weeks. I am sure she would be a 
better worker for it, all her life. .

Everyone cannot have remarkable brains. ' Everyone cannot have personal 
charm or ingenuity or manual cleverness, but everyone may have that splendid spur 
—“a passion for perfection." And, believe roe, no one who lias that, will ever 
fall behind into the ranks of the futile and mediocre folks.
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There are quite a number of different , 
methods of making one’s way hi tile 
world, from a social point of view. One is 
by the possession of a fine voice, which 
accounts for the somewhat romantic mar
riage of Miss Elsie Graham. She is a 
daughter of Sir Henry Graham, clerk of 
parliament, atid of Lady Margaret Graham, 
and niece of the present,Marquis of North- 
arnptou, K. G., and of the late Lord 
Alwyne Compton, and of the widowed 
Countess Cowper. The groom is young 
Harold Know ling, a son. of,Arthur Knowl
ing, who was until two yefts ago_a eigjffll- 
man on the Great Eastern “Railroad, but

CopyrishtTign, The Bobb.-M.mll Compaq
I

I * V ip-r'i^nrr of Previous Chapters! kimos left the next morning. On the sec-

hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 0f the others left by ones and twos into 
Tnnremi, with hie violin, enters. Alter the death *k- _nn,v^^»toJ^yoWnhWSÎbK gïïïïsa thLÆeno^ MiU;»thoff dthSr8tre-

w5Cl*a52?teri. , , . , , , , n . turn to the late spring trapping, andMftLmCwrh<^JtoU,i.ap»meai”enlme< smong tbele wer^ean * ^ravoisand hi.
In the frequent absence of the little Maltese's wife. Jean. waited until the third day. 

father. Jan. cares for the llttlebaby, prevents her Then he went to see Jan. The boy was 
”*V“ ‘P1PO°6C' bolstered up in his cot, with Cummins bal- 

Jan spast noonc knows anything. He tolls ancing the little Melisee on the edge of the 
It that bo came from the Barren Lands. bed when he came in.
e night during the annual caribon roast. In „ »_ , them

8 I Uie hunters at the f>osi took part, Jau .For a time Jean sat and watched them 
comer whom he recognizes as a nils- in silence! then he made a sign to Cum-
heha. sworn to'Mti. The man makes mins, who j0jned him at the door. . „

S$5-S8?*er&ht T am going the Athabasca way today,” who has now received through the «flu-
Jan for dmd in the snow T ^ he said. “I wish to talk with the boy be- «ice "of his daughter-in-law’s family, a sub-

A hunter Wena of Jan’s name* /GraVoie finds * T r iiavA a word to eav to him ordinate position in the customs house. In^ wiich n8o earn slouVhelr Wbis own. fact, Arthur Knowling and his wife are 
anee away, toe oeaa noay oi mo mimioner. WU1 it be right?” ' " typical representatives of the English

“Talk to him as long as you like,” said working and laboring classes, without >any- 
Cummins, “but don’t worry him about thing more than the education enjoyed by 

can knew that whoever was ahead of the missionary. You'll not get a word people in their particular walk in life, and 
was not far away, and he laughed from him.” ’^king their home in a little workingman’s

ami hunched his shoulders when he saw Jan’s eyes spoke with a devotion great- cottage in Manbey Grove, Stratford.
1 *i,at his magnificent Malemutes were mak- er than words as Jean de Gravois came The marriage of their son was not, asto£ th£e ttarelhe fu^ed of thl hS. and tot close beside him. He knew that might have been imagined from what i 

It was a short chase It led across the it was Jean who had brought him alive* have just related, a runaway match, but 
okinandîÜto a dense We of into the post, and now there was some- took place from Sir Hemy and Lady Mar- 

swamn where the huskies had picked thing in the suggestive grimacing of the garet Graham’s country seat, known as 
theT wa7 in limks. wandering until ïhey Frenchman's face, and in the eagerness Harden "Hill, in Hertfordshire, and among 
came out in thick balsam and Banksian with which he looked over his shoulder, those who attended it, m addition to the 
cine Half a mile farther on and the as if he was not quite cure but that the parente of the bridegroom, were the
trail broke into an open which led down walls held ears, that earned the boy » bride’s uncle, the Marquis of Northamp-
to the smooth surfaced a lake and two- heart to beat a little faster as he specu- ton; Adeline, DuchcSs of Bedford; Lord
thirds across the lake was the fleeing miV lated upon what Jéan was going to say. Loch, who has just been appointed a mem-
si0K? T For a few moments Jean looked at the her of the king’s household; 'Lady Loch

The" Malemutc Header flung ouen his other steadily, witfi his thin, black face and the Countess Cowper, whose husband 
iaws in'* deen baring triumph °and with propped in his hands and a curious smile was Viceroy of Ireland. Presents were 
’ i»vage ve/ Jean crackedP his edriboW on hie lips. He twisted his face into a received from the Duke and Duchess of 
whip wer his back. He tow the man T d?«n expressions of a languags «Siti; Portland Lord Reyelstoke, Lord Knollys, 
head of him lean over the end of bis able 88 tbat of hlB tonB1ie’, hunehed his Lord and Lady Desborongh, the Earl Spen- 
Eledge as be urged bis dogs, but the husk shoulders up to his tors as he grinned at cer, who is the lord «hamberlam, and from 
1,'Vwent no faster' and then he caught Jsn, and chuckled between hie grimaces, the Marchioness of Salisbury. Adeline, the gmLrn°of that “fltohMTf JAb it was wan be-^-u-tifu- fight!” UucOs of Bedford, indeed, h* h*
r moment in the sun he said softly. You are a brave -boy, country seat, known as the Chemes, Rick-

“Ah!” said Jests softly, as a bullet sang J« Thoreau!” mansworth to the newly married.couple
over his head. “He fires at Jean de Grav- “You dld D?t “e him f°r .‘“«r boneymoon.
ois!” He dropped his whip, and there Unconsciously the words came from tan The bridegroom was a young boy at one

j was the warm glow of happiness in his in French. Jean caught one of his tjun „f the poblic schools in Stratford, when 
little dark face to he levelled Ms "rifle over hands and laughed joyfuHy. for ^e spirit one o£ the government school inspectors 
the backs of bis Malemutes. ‘He fires of lum waa French to the bottom ot ni8 happened to hear him sing and, struck 
at Jean de Gravois, and it is Jean who 80“1- . , „ ?.. T . . !»■ with hi® beautiful voice, used Ms influence
can hamstring a caribou at three hun- 1 see lt* No>. nelt”e I nor I°*^ata' to get him into thé choir of Westminster
dred yards on the run!” -bnt there 11 WM ]n th* MOW, 88 P!a‘n„ae Abbey, an appointment which carries with

For an instant, at the crack of his rifle, the eTe8 ,n your face. And did-1 not loi- it an excellent education, and maintenance
there was no movement ahead; then some- low ‘bf* tra‘! tbat starred down the throughout the period of that education,
thing rolled from the sledge and lay dou- mountain, whilp Iowaka brought you back entir*ly free of cost. He was one of the
bled* up in the snow Ahundredyard, t? Met And when I came to the lake, gt„ ^loiet8 o£ the choir of Westminster
beyond it, the huskies stopped in a rab- dld 1 n°‘ something black out upon it, Abbey and the members of the chapter 
ble and turned to look at the approach-1bke a «barred log. And when I rame to there> „ wen as members of parhament, 
ing strangers. U*. was it not the dead body of the mis- interested themselves in his behalf, and

Beside it Jean stopped; and when he eion®f from Churchl11- Eh> Jan Tlor" when he grew up obtained - for him a
gaw the face that stared tip at him, he eaîJ , clerkship in the house-of parliament, more
clutched his thin hands in Ms long black l a” particularly in the office of the lord high
hair and cried out, to shrill amazement ̂ . 8h-h-h-h-hl admonished Jean, pressing chancellor His work thefe brought him

i him back gently. “There m no need of intQ contact with Sir Henry Graham, K.
-Anesaints in Heaven, it is misSioper what y dyt.thmq on tbs like. On- c B> the ,10 000 a year clerk of parlid- entitled to the prefix of, “Sir” to his Ohris-

from Churchill!” 7 *be Blessed Virgin made me dream last ment anj he, taking a liking to the young tian name, that is .kdmiral Sir Compton
He turned the man over, and found nigbt that you would like ty pee with your £ei|ow> who ia very good looking, and well Dorn ville, who is a Knight .Grand Cross of

where his bullet had entered under one °?rn that mannered, besides possessing' musical gifts the Order pi the 0»e .of his nrin-
arm and come out from under the other. °Sf*, up,the . of n* ordinary order, occasionally took him cipal. feats of arias,, wjj^_ won hin^J^
There w« no .nark of life left. The Then he Wll^do down q. the,slush. hriM-ri,v to assfet Mm in his work, down motion from a lieute---------- ----------------

. TRBsionër was BiTcady dead. ; And -Jton ktotaiearely ^ h|g ^ at Maruefl H91. etsfflpr'IllL J1 Lie 'iSWl ■■''!§..“t-
“The miesioner from Churehill!" he **»'”> ^wWredlow- ^ joutoe a^ ^ ^eWUhg ended by falling in tie British gun-boat, the Algerine, armèd | . ”

gasped again. thln« about: »« dead r r^ T?1ov* with Mis. Elsie Graham, and she with one large pièce; and two small ones, WRITE SAUCE-
aTlooked up at the warm sun, and do not understand - think of Jeap de with him, and now the marriage has taken and manned by a couple of' doton men. I Half a pint of cream, two tablespoons

kicked the meltins snow under his moc- Gr»vois!” . He Dut to flight a Cliinese pirate fleet of of mushroom ketchup, que of essence of
casined feet. * ’ | . fi* r,oee t0 hu feet and bent over Jana With the backing which young Knowling thirteen boats with 130 guns ,and manned anchovy, with a ’'“J*ur"

“It will threw very soon,” he said to "'blrte ^acev ., will enjoy from Ms wife’s relatives, he is by 800 men, all of them arifipd' to thé «u°c« or,,twof t
' himself, looking again at the dead man, , Athabasca way today, cer£ajn t0 be rapidly promoted, and well teeth. Lieutenant Cofepton Domville, us boil together for five minutes.

“and then he will gd into the lake.” I h*1,fi?18^e<i('f p®rhaP* J“ ™,ia**k1 w cared for in an pfficial way; while bis he was then, captured' two of the pirate LEMON PIE WITH ’ONE CRUST 
He headed his Malemutes back to the 7'U Thear aft^ a.tlme that it would be best mother Lady Margaret Graham, craft, the others thereupon taking to One lemon, 1. cup sugar, 1 tablespoon

forest. Then he ran out and cut the £rT^ is rich in her own right. Besides this, flight. 1 x- flour mixed with sugar. .Beat in the yolks
traces of the exhausted huskies, and with jthiîï PîltfJ?8® L8™! y„-H th Lord Northampton is at one and the same In spite of this, and many other similar of 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, small piece of but-
hi$ whip scattered them in freedom over pnd h p u rW"!/üî J 1 ^ time one of the richest and the most ultra- feats to bis credit, the closing years of his ter. Fold in, the stiffly beaten whites of
the ice. . - f$ r elR w' ^ " radical peers of the British realm. active service in the navy were embittered the eggs last of all. .

“Go to the wolves!” be shouted in Cre«. ,f°“r day8 by '«• , „ n * through his sudden removal from the com- SOUR MILK-PIE CRUST
“Hide yourselves from tha-post, or Jean th* 80rub'™8«. °* tb® b f?8’ k , F a Sir Jamas M. Domville mand in chief of the Mediterranean fleet. To 4 cups of flour add 1 even teaspoon
de Gravois will cut out your tongues and 'FFuFf ya“ s.ee,„ Sir James Henry Domville, who has The Mediterranean fleet was in those of soda, 2 rounding teaspoons of salt and
take your skins off alive!” just been promoted, at the age of twenty- days regarded as the most important fea- 4 heaping tablespoons of lard (or part

When be came back to the t«p of the three to a lieutenancy in the royal navy, ture of England's naval strength, its corps lard and butter); when ready to mix use
mountain, Jean found making, hot 8 ■ f -, T T, _ ‘ , . , i« indebted for tfie baronetcy of wliieb he d’elite, standing in the same light to the sour milk or buttermilk to make as stiff
coffee, while Jan was JKndled up in fur. £ ™*d®™. >*£■ Thoreau understands? » fifth holgT< t0 tbe £act tbat one retoainder of the navy as the division of
Hear the fire. . wh ’ Cummins returned he found of Ms forbears was lord mayor of London guards does to the army. 1* was charged

“It is as I toid,” ihecalhd.. “He is Ja êb”hee^7"™ed and th™ W to atow in 1814, and as such presided at the great that after AdmiralSir Compton Domville 
alive! , banquet given by the city of London in had been in command thereof for

Thus it happened thatrtttS return of, e L. .. , . .. . , the Guildhall to the prince regent and the time, everything bad been permitted to
Jean de Gravois to the post , was even .“h, Hm been a brother to me^said Jan allied sovereigns, Alexander I. of Russia, rSm down and deteriorate, to such a point
mote dramatic than he hyl schemed it to ' . ”.e <% ■> ’ King Frederick William IH. of Prussia, that his immediate removal was impera-
be, for he brought back with him not on- ®. , * ,, A ™ . etc„ after the overthrow of Napoleon, and tive. The removal followed immediately
ly a beautiful wife from Chm-eMll; but °», r "f8!?5 hi. exile to Elba. after the naval manoeuvres of 1902, which
scene* of btotle^ th^m^un? to 'Td^n whicto had threatened him for a time; While the baronetcy is of relatively re- were adversely reported upon by tiie sd^ 
scene of battle on the mountain. And in . . . afternoon he harnessed Cum- cent creation, the family is a very ancient miralty itself, that the London Times, m
the mystery of it mil he reveled for two , dJ e Ttabri of the triers had one indeed, and is one of the féw that discussing the parliamentary paper on the 
aboui thr, dtta manTn1*^, lak0,* h Tl Parted from the post that morri^, their «an prove an unbroken descent in tbe male subject, declared editorially that it sug^
SfiA'S t ”.*hb,=; ssari^’jsrsr izsv:, t .ï°rs.,*b. * art1 sshs, ““scss

the missing missionary. Danv’s agent in his return to Fort Church- near Avranches, in Normandy, with Wil- The removal of Sir,Compton £eated_a
f ill liam the Conqueror.. The pedigree of the sensation throughout the Lnited Kingdom.

CHAPTER X. This trail followed close along the base family was placed on record in the College and "also in n7a| ab™*d’
of the ridge upon which- he had fought of Arms in 1013. _ ?lew °f ,tbe ?dtF, ra_8 , £ nt

17 ..- . -, ., , the missionary, joinjng that of Jean de There is another baronet of the same ions services in tlie pa.
From t* day after the caribou roast the Gravois mûre beÿond j7n cl mbed the surname, Sir Compton Domville, head of mediately shelved, but was let down cm;

fur-gatherers began scattering. The Es- ridge. From wh/re fce made Ms at a junior branch of the family which has fly, by bejng given the presidency of he
tack, he followed the almost obliterated been settled in Ireland since tlie days of Royab Naval tollegetqS
trail of the Frenchman and his Malemutes James I. Strictly .speaking, this branch he held until ins retirement on the score
until be came to the lake; and then he became extinct in the male line with the of age. tnvTFxrnv
knew tbat Jean de Gravois had spçken death vf Sir Compton Domville, clerk of MARQL IbE D UN
the truth, for he found the missionary the crown and Hanaper, in 1768. He left 
with his face half buried in the slush, his estates to his sister's son, Charles 
stark dead. PoOklington, member of parliament for

He no longer had to guess at the mean- Dublin, on the condition that he should 
ing of Jean’s words. The bullet-hole un- assume the surname and the arms of Dom- 
derneath the dead man’s arms was too ville. His son received a baronetcy in 
large to escape eyes like Jan’s. Into the 1815. ' .
little hidden world wbjch he treasured There is still another Domville who is 
in his heart there came another face, to 
remain always with him—the face of the 
courageous little forest dandy who was 
hurrying with his bride hack into the 
country of the Athabasca.

Jan allowed his dqgs to walk all the way 
back to the post, and it was dusk before 
they arrived. Maballa had prepared sup
per, and Cummins was waiting for him.
He glanced sharply at the boy. There was 
a smile on Jan’s lips, and there was some, 
tliing in his eyes which Cummins had nev
er seen there before. From that night 
they were no longer filled With the nerv
ous, glittering flashes which at times had 
given him an appearance almost of mad
ness. In place of their scarchtoï suspic
ions, there was a warmer and more com- 

. . panionable glow, and Cummins 'felt tie1
Appeared before me personally, thie 23rd effect of the change as he ate his caribou 

day of July, 1909, Mrs. John S. Jones, „teak and talked once more entirely ' of 
who subscribed the above statement and Melisse
Made oath that the same is true in sub- A Cree trapper had found Jan's violin 
stance and in fact. j„ £he snow, and had brought it to Ma-

C. E. PARKER, Notary Publie. balla Before Cummins finished bis sup
per, the boy began to play, and he con
tinued to play until the lights at the post 
went out and both the man and the child 
were deep in sleep. Then Jan stopped.
There was the fire of a keen wakefulness 
in his eyes as he carefully unfastened the 
strings of his instrument, and held it close 
to the oil. lamp, so that he could peer 
down through the narrow aperture in-the 
box.
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What Is CASTORIA
Qutorto U a harmless enbstttnte tor Carter Oil, 
porte, Props and Soothing Syrups. It la Pl*M30t. n 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nartion* 
substance. Bs age U Its guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Fsreristmeps. It cures Diarrhée» and WM 
Colic. It relieve» Teething Trouble», cure» Constipatie* 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fpode.regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and noasral mms 
«he Children's Paaaeea-The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^
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The Kind You Hare Always Bra#
tn Ute For Over 30 Years,

I
a .I -SA± 1

AND THERE WAS PLENTY OF ROOM, TOO!

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

■% :
tn

t 4<• *- - W 1

i

For Cakes, Puddings and Desserts.

WM- H. PÜNN. Agentf"

r

A LIBERAL OFFERSHIPPING»7

“What qre You erwing for, my little man?”
“Thé fcllére won’t let me get on the sled.” ^ I Guarantee to Relieve Dyipepsia. If I .. 

Fail the Medicine Cods Nothing
ra.

Jit- •J
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Yesterday To unquestionably prove to the people 
that indigestion and dyspepsia can be per
manently relieved and that Rexall Dy
spepsia Tablets will bring about this re
sult, I will furnish the medicine absolute
ly free if it fails to give satisfaction to 
any one using it. -M

The remarkable success of Rexall Dy- !

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Str Hesperian, 6>317, Mato, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Cacouna, 931, Marster, Louisburg, 
and fold. /eo

BRITISH PORTS.
spepsia Tablets is due to tbe high degree 
of scientific skill used in, devising their , 
formula as. we)f as tb thé café exercised - • 
in their manufacture, whereby the well- % 
known properties of Bismuth-Subnitrate 
and Pepsin have been combined With Car
minatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin are con
stantly. employed and recognized by the * 
entire medical profession as invaluable in 
the treatment oL indigestion and dyspep
sia. T

Liverpool, Jan 16—Ard, stirs Saxonia, 
Lusitania, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
L-J

New York, Jan 16—Ard, str Laurentic, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Schs General Laurie, Caledonia, 
Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
J Willard Smith yesterday received a The Pepsin used ^ dyspepsia

telegram from Captain Ataineon, of tbe Tablets is carefully prepared toju-to de- 
sehmmer Lavonia, saying that she had re- *loP “8 greatest efficiency.; Pepsin sup- 
turned from Digby to Annapolis to her Ph«» to the digestive apparatus one of

LATv 8 J the most important elements of the di- x
as usual. The®West India liner Cromarty is ex- 8e8tiv« duid* W’^b?ut 11 the dig^tl0n 80(1 '
HOT CHOCOLATE WITH WHIPPED yected here on the 19th. assimilation of food are impossible. ~ ,

CREAM- Tta steamer Manchester Mariner left1 The Carminatives _powess propertiel
unsweetened chocolate, 4 Manchester on Sundav night for this "ort which aid in relieving the disturbances a 

tablespoons sugar," 1 cup boiling water, 3 The Allan liner>Hesperian arrived in pam caused by undigested food. Tins com- 
cups scalded milk. Melt chocolate ov«t p0rt last night from Liverpool via Hali- bination of these ingredients makes a rem- 
hot water, adfl. sugar and boiling water, fax. Captain Main reports an exception- invaluable for the complete relie oj 
stir until smooth and glossy, let-cook five aim rough trip across. The steamer indigestion and dyspepcia. 
or six minutes. Add part of milk, and brought out to Halifax twenty-five saloon I am so ««rtain of this that I urge yo« 
when well mixed add" rest of milk. Beat passengers, 114 second cabin and 238 steer- to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets on my 
thorougtily with egg-beater to prevent age. Most of these were landed at Hali- own personal guarantee. Three sizes, 21 
skim from forming over top. Let stand fax. . - cents, SO cents, and $1.00. Remember, yog
five minutes and serve with whipped The Furness steamer Lingan, under «an obtain Rexall Remedies only it mj

charter to the Dominion Coal Company, store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. » a* < 
put into Halifax yesterday slightly dis- S0D> 109 King street. V
abled. She has been chartered to carry 
coal between St. John and 'Louisburg.

The steamer Woburn, wMch left North houses are not so bad. At ours, for 1» 
Sydney on January 9 for St. John’s,, in fid., stance, we can eat as much as we like.” 
a run of thirty-six hours, has not yet been Cantankerous Crank—“So can we, but 
reported and fears for her safety are ex- there neve r is anything we can possible 
pressed., Her master, Captain Meikle, is like!”
well kiiown at this port, where the vessel —
has been frequently with cargoes of coal. ' ' ,

TBe schooner Rothesay, of Elizabeth- ,------- ----------------------------------—---- *----------1
port, N. J., bound for Halifax, is fast in 
the ice near Stepping Stone Lighthouse,
Me.

some Two ounces

cream.

NATURAL WAY-
Baltimore American : —“Was the dub 

resolution about the bad odors in the al
leys carried by the ayes or noes?’ ’ 

“Naturally, the noes decided it.”

Office Optimist— “Any way, boarding

Red Snow-Flowers.

iillldtl Ul OlilllgieS

and EczemaKIDNEY THE VANISHES
K

X COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMft Quininjj, the world : 
wide Cold and Grip rem*dy removes caûse. 
Call for full name. Look for signature,
E. W. GROVE, 25e.

it; CHARTERS.

Br str Leuctra, 1,969 tons, transatlantic 
trip, 7s 9d, delivery Savannali, Jan, via 
the Gulf, 5s 9d delivery North of Hat- 
teras. Jan.

Swed str Helsingborg, 1,422 tons, Pen
sacola, Mobile or Gulfport to Genoa, tim
ber, 112s 6d. Feb.

Br str Bangor, 2,202 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, 5s. Prompt.

Br str Leuctra, 1,950 tons, Philadelphia 
to Havana, coal, p t. Prompt.

Br sell E M Roberts, 322 tons, Mobile 
to N S Cuba, three trips, lumber, p t.

Br sch Lord of Avon, 325 tons. same. 
Sch 350 M ft, Tampa to N S Cuba, $5. 
Sch 350 M ft, same.
Sch 350 M ft, same, three trips.
Sch 375 M ft, Gulfport to N S Cuba,

55.50.
Seh 300i M ft, same.
Sch 300 M ft, same from Mobile.
Sch 300 M ft, same from Gulf.
Sch 300 M ft, Mobile to Havana, $5.50. 
Soli 300 M ft. same.
Seh 350 M ft, New Orleans to Havana,

Sch 300 M ft, Gulf to Kingston (Ja), 
<6.50.

Sch 3Ô0 M ft, same from Gulfport.
Sch 350 M ft, same from St Andrew» 

lay, two trips. ,
- Sch 300 M ft, Scranton to Barbados,$7.25. 
Sch 250 M ft, same from Gulfport.
Sch 275 M ft, Mobile to Port-au-Prince, 

56.75 and p c.
Sch 325 M ft, Moss Pomt to Curacaco, 

7 50 and p c. .
Sch 275 M ft, Gulfport to Demerara,

17.50.
Sch 275 M ft, Sabine to Trinidad, $9.30. 
Sch 200 M ft, Moss Point to Grenada, 

$7.
Sch 300 M ft, Moss Point to San Do

mingo, $6.75 and p c.

: Gained Eighteen Pounds

Some time ago I was troubled with what 
the doctors pronounced to be floating kid
ney. I tfas completely run down and so 
weak and exhausted that if I did my house
work one day I would have to stay in bed 
the next. I doctored with several physic
ians and they all told me that my kidneys 
would never be well. I decide^ to try Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and found that I 
got relief. I continued the use of Swamp- 
Root and today my kidneys are in fine 
shape and I am enjoying the best of 
health. Have gained eighteen pounds, and 
feel as well as ever in my life. You can 
publish tMs letter if you wish to.

Very truly yours,
MRS. JOHN 8. JONES, 

Granville, N. Y.

RECENT DEATHS means more than a fat 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

HUSBAND'S HI The death of Mr*. R. L. Dibblee occur
red at her late home, 21 Clifton street, 
west side, last evening. Stie'is survived 
by her husband and one son.

7
Tlie death of Mrs. John Clancy of New

castle, aged fifty-five years, occurred on 
Monday. She is survived by her husband, 1 
three daughters, four sons, three sisters 
and -seven brothers.

Rev. Father N. Denis," a prominent edu
cationist in the Catholic church, who was 
for twenty-five years director of the 
Archbishop’s Academy in Montreal, died 
in that city this week. He was nearly 
seventy ÿears of age, and, in addition to 
his "'connection with the academy held at 
various times similar positions in the 
Mount St. Louis College of Montreal, the 
Commercial College, of Quebec, the Las- 
alld Institute of Toronto, and the Catholic 
College oFHalifax. v-

I * ■ Mr. J. S. 
Jarvis, 
Kingston

How About it, Madam, is it Fall 
ing Qut or Growing Thin) 
Don’t Lose It

lf
; Dy Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Chest 

Raw, Bleeding and Itchy.
*

j
« ---------------------------

“I just want to say a good word for Cutl* 
"Ura Soap and Ointment. In November, 
aos, I had what the doctors call shingles 

, nd eczema. My chest was raw and bleeding 
ad Itchy. I was that way all winter. It was 

1 ot no bad in the summer. In September 
i i got worse. I had tbe best doctors treating 

ip, but did me no good, and I was all run 
f own in health. In November, 1910, it got 
; vorse again. 1 sent to you for a sample cake 

if Cuticura Soap. You sent it to me and 
i i got a box of Cuticura Ointment. I have 
\ ised two boxes and on the third one it has 
,1 mred me of shingles and eczema. I am de

lighted with them and do feel pleased to 
‘think I have something I have confidence In. 

——— Should anyone be suffering as I did, I hope
I EKTERDAY AFTERNOON’S COURTS that they will do as I did, and I am sure of 

, , , , the results. I am recommending them from
An order was issued yesterday by Mr. «xpéHonce/' (Sighed) J. H. Jarvis, 7 Ann

Justice McLeod making Jota G. Adams ’j^ more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
a party defendant in the suit. of Nellie md Cuticura Ointment have afforded the 
Chestnut Anderson and Henry O. Ander- , peed test and most economical treatment for 
jonvs. Julia M. Brewer and Lemuel P
Brewer, a partition suit involving land ta often sufficient. Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
to Charlotte street. Frederietoh. ment are sold throughout the world, hut to

., those who have suffered much, lost hope and
-are without faith in any treatment, a liberal 

It is reported that the American Loco- -sample of each with 82-p. booklet on the skin 
motive Works are looking for a forty acre patter 'rinig **c!155lP&tp.. • Columbus 
site in the vicinity of St. John. Ave., Boston, Ü, S. A

Scott’s Emulsion
Most. husbands are careless regarding

their hair—many are skeptical regarding
hair tonics, restorers and the like.

It is only when 
their hair comes 

Im out in combs full 
bT'2- that they really 
A sit up and take 
A notice.

1 If your bus-
“7 band's b a i r is

falling; if he" has 
dandruff or scalp 

itch, don’t let it make a baldhead of him, 
get a-50 cent bottle of PARISIAN SAGE 
toddy, rub it on his hair every night until 
dandruff goes, hair stops falling and the 
new growth appears. Then use it every 
other night until the hair is thick and 
abundant. PARISIAN SAGE is a delight
ful, refreshing hair dressing for men, wo
men and children. It will do as advertised, 
or your money back. Girl with Auburn 
hair on every cartoon and bottle. Sold by 
A. Chipman Smith, and dealers every
where.

|
«* (Ae Acme of porfoetion fur 
AfofAer md Child.State of New York 

___ County of Washington
6f as. ALL DAUaCISTS

WÀ 11-61

-

SiOVBS Lined Fireclay•-
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer * Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.

Linings Put In and Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton,

N. Y., for 4 sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St.
John Evening Times. Regular 75c. and According to reports, there are now 
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores ( 270 active volcanoes in the world—not in
is Canada. 1 eluding the political spell-binders.

(To be continued).
I Fenwick D. Foley
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